
The he mors of examination papers 
were t! last rated by I»r. Haig Brown, 
who apeak.ng at the City of London 
college uje.t the rrspoa* bility wbirh 
r«Mt4 np j® examiners in weighing 

of know .edge said that the 
«; saw* ion ‘What are the Chillers Hun- 
dreds* aare veeetveg the reply. "Small 
atum*l» shirk sUmad in such great 
aumu-'s in rbo*»e' The .inquiry, 
Wt. t u a thersu*"’* elirlted la its 

Cam. the answer "An immoral being 
of aaawwathlai shape.** 

Thomas A Edison * CrM large earc- 

■ng» sere $4 .**•# This he got from a 
tele raph company for the model of 
the nos * biobs **tk her for which he 
has intended to ad 

Pn*!'< treottd 'r»*lrt I»r M H Green * 

Hon* of Atlanta *»* The jrr«aie*t <iroj*y 
•©■» t;Mt» it. the » «rld Henri tbe.r aritar- 
ninaiicl ts snothar ouluats of lu* }*ter. 

Amt-’. •: jump# high but does not 
a. an;* land right 

Sft. S iu«ri SNnacniaa ►een?». 
■pn» «s ;. -rt *«- i, e.^les* : te t <ai, eeeaee* 
bee-* i, i*|«t.t«st*jUn..a gcafcSBlS 

'ns rakwiaie the sargatb at 
a ft* i*t the rmrkUag it make*. 

Haw Magnet t* r-'a.'t l»—I* t.a so >qual 

FI.'"! M It — What a lot <4 things 
ha*. **» found in th* vermiform ap- 
peaJii i*e and li |i—And look ai 
th*- KM-daw? thgt'h been taken out of it. 
— I. f 

The direnkai of the mind Is more 
lSDpe .it: than its prugrt **. 

Mu Hair 
Was 

Coming Oat 
-M^:t a icar apo cv h::r 

«ti cccusg ort %crr frit. ! 

hoogfct * tor:!:, of Aver * Hair 

Vigor to 8tajp r&& It oot oaly 
aUrved tsc fa! lias, bit also 
*,r*t a.’ r i pi b \cn rarriiv. 

* i 

irl 1 ft * IS m.bii in 

lea.is ini v r t: tk.*'*— Mrs. 
.V Bovftsloa. At A goo. Kras., 
J/v ^3. iSc^ 

It Feeds 
the Hair 

i 

Hi%e *oa c*er ticuglt wi- 
*o*r l*r is iailiag out ? It is 

itctisc *os art rtmag 'our 

iur. If tits stentnoa coatnues 

icir lair will continue to fall. 
T' ere is oae good las food. 

It is Avers Hair V *gcr. It goes 
r.gl: to tie roots of tie lair 
aid gives ties pst tie f «od 
flat tit* atrl Tic la:? stop* 
faling. Iceoses lealtl*. ard 

pant tkidk tod losg. 
A*.e?s Hair Vigor will do 

taatlur tlisj*. also: it i!wit« 
v J 

restores color to faded or gra. 
Ur.t: » » frok. aii Sftifcw. 

Write the Doctor 
l* •*<* <. ah n*S tMr twwSi* ywt! 

-* •■•m '■ 
-** *■' i..* t mt 

u* i*» i.f» u n... wT. * '« u»t 
Uf r vtif ti. u* u 4*. w< wi:: an*i fA 
t • * 1* I -if m4 A »% if j..-t 
r» fc. '1 wi. 

If. * At cat. Lsnwf'i, Maw 
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No Boiling 
* No Cooking 

It Stiffens the Coods 
It Whitens the Coods 
It Polishes the Coods 
it aui *-* * Mrairtiu fre*& 

armf> ** tr«4 brucfet m-v. 

TPt* * UH>ll »»CK*M. 
***»*. turn t. «I >**«• «| it. 
f II M ** »* »rj tt. 
1 iari#' U w >t if yaaai tff tt. 

•all »•« a9 Crnrata. 

Unmni'i Eya Valor. 

\N ELEPHANT DRIVE 

2REAT BEASTS SURROUNDED 
BY NATIVE COOLIES. 

•toe ibr Taut* Animal* — Cingralraa 
< •luprin-d hy Their So[>erlor< to Afiftitt 

In I tie Kraaltns Without Compeaaation 
— Old 1-mw of Uajakariya. 

In tii* Interior of Ceylon I had rath- ; 
•r a novel experient that of witness- ; 

ag ;:n elephant kraal. says a Calcutta 
corn- vondect of the Baltimore Sun.; 
>• -• a! weeks previously two herds ol 

elephants bad been surrounded by 
x,cit l (»*At native coolies under the j 
ord*r» of ih-ir ratamahatmayas, pre- 
paratory to the kraaiing The plot of 
v ideme-s and /mg!e surrounded by 
•he cot lie* extended over an area ol 

-Uou: S hoo acres. Every night, by fil- 

ing blank ammunition, k ad’.ing fires, j 
• tting tomtoms and loud shouting, 

the elephants were driven several hun- 
dred yards nearer to an improvised j 
tjckade. This an* repeated nightly i 

until tie elephants were half a mile 
or less from the mouth of the stoek- 
ace. This c hase sometimes requires ! 
more than two months. The circle 
of coolies then opens and incloses 
w th n :ts ratil;t the entire stockade. 

* stock, •*. ■ built of itv.’t tree 
aas. deeply and firmly imbedded in | 

■ i-* ground at a distance of two feet 
apart.. These tree posts projected ! 

j -»(rn feet above the earth, j 
■ i «*-it r.:-« ufoi t d by three parallel ; 
l.n« s» of her zontal tress pieces, secure- j 
1* tied to the jiosts with wild v ties and 
• r-. per* The whole was further J 
-• -pthei; by a scries of slanting 

tirmiy fixed in the ground, and, 

having hoiisofit&l cross-pieces also j 
found to them. Tie stockade or 

sr,.»i was about ouO feet square, and j 
built in jungle, w ith its entrance dis- 
ru r 1 to appeal as the thickest part 
ef tL j angle The entrance for the 
g.iiue was from fifty to seventy feet , 

c h*. and at the north sipe of the 
: .. the j 

u:. « ; -.j t- its entrance, was Kraal 
Town which consisted of several doz- j 
■: ot native shops and a number of 
trawlov.- built of palm leaves and 

• 1 ii >-d« w:tfi white cloth, all tem- 
: rary tor tn- o asioti The bunga- 

:. na>i> ccor.tt'd with bunt-! 
—■ and ilags A k i a u o. ^. a n i s .an d | 

La t i"-- u ere -ted just outride the j 
in the south side next to 

Kraal Town. About 7 a. m. we has- 
to • grand .-tael The drive-.n i 

had already commenced, the shouts ot 
th« dr.vers and the firing of their guns 
resounding on all sides. The beaters 

am* u*-ar»-r and nearer, the cracking 
ire-t v nes and jungle growth bec&rn- 
.ng t* rifle as the rash.ng elephants 
approxi-bed nearer the stockade. The | 
ex- itement and interest were intense, j 
R*-peatediy some of the elephants made 1 

:-’erir..ae«i attempts to break through 
the lines of uol:e«. but were met with 
volley* from the g rs and loud cheers 
from the heaters who rushed toward 
’be hag leasts and by their courage 
• nd told fr.nt a»ed and turned them 
once more toward the stockade. Fin- 
ally the largest and most ferocious 
e4»-pi «r:t »nit h had been leading the 
.’ erd c._he a mad ruth for the patch 
of '.tens# g*een jungles ahead, which 
d.*g i*d the eatranvt to the stock- 
ade 1 acre followed a tremendous 
<r*.*-L and crackling of breaking 
b'U be* vices and jungle growth, 
■seemingly right about our stand. 

The gigantic leader of the herd 
-»ned toward the grand stand, fol- 

low eg rapidly by the whole herd m 

*.r.g:e file. The coolies swarmed 
around the outside of the stockade, be- 
t-ath the grand stand, and with vol- 
.»■)"* from their gun* and with spears 
*nd ioud shouting turned the course 

of the elephants and prevented their 
reaking dow n or attacking any por- 

tion of the stockade. They frequently 
had to use their spears to drive the 
• ufuriated an.mala away. The ele- 
phant* continued to circle about, one 
tiny on* trotting around after its 
mother n an amusing manner. At 
last they huddle together in the thick- 
est of the remaining jungle. 

laauiediately after the last elephant 
L-d pa.'^ed through the gate into the 
si.- hade the coolies rapidly lighted 
ires, shot volleys of blank ammuni- 
: on and quickly planted posts and 

! pi»orts i ound together, thus effectu- 
a > ctoeing the gateway. After a short 
interval the noosing began it being 

-it done shortly after the Irst aaad 
rushing and before the animal* got 
ever tfasir fright or have trodden down 
ail the jungle in the stockade. Half 
a dozen tame elephants entered the 
stockade, two natives riding upon each 
&nd a dozen natives following on foot, 
armed w tv * pears for self-defense. 

The tame elephant* had rope collars 
and a rope surcingle, with loop* for 
the riders to bold on by. A tarred 
rope with a running noose was at- 
t* bed to the rope collar, the herd wa* 

sept moving about, and as opportunity 
• ■ttered the natives on foot, from be- 
tween the legs of the tame elephants, 
ti.pped the nooses between the hind 
feet of the w.ld elephants woen raised. 
This was ratb*r dangerous work, many 
attempts and failures preceding the 
final capture Frequent kicks of the 
w Id elephants sent nat ves sprawling. 
When noosed the wild elephants were 

r • A. fir-t by on* h.ni foot and then by 
the other, to a big tree, where they 
s< reamed, pulled and bellowed lustily. 
Strong tarred ropes were tied around 
t! necks and bodies of the captives. 
ih**n tied to the rope collars of two 
tame elephants, after which the wild 

elephants were united from the tree. 
Tl.*n they were marched off between 
the !wo tame one.*, followed by a 

third tame elephant, which helped 
with an occasional push when neces- 

sary r»n* of the baby elephants was 

very plucky and not at all easy to se- 

| cure The 1 arrest of the elephants in 
the k*-*al measured fifteen feet in 

height. 
After several months of captivity. 

J chained by a forefoot to a stout tree, 
und under the rare and training of a 

keeper they will be disposed of or 

hired out by their captors and used for 
dragging big timber or doing other 
heavy work. Borne of me younger 
ones are sold to dealers in animals, 
who tram them for the circus, etc. 

If a woman ha* a tendency toward a 
uoub’e thin, she should sleep without 
a pillow. 

CHARACTER IN ONE'S VOICE. 

It la as rcrrcptible as the Words You 

Ppeak. 

Unless the voice sounds cordially, 
words are powerless; unless the voice 
attests self-confidence, protestations 
do not convince; unless the voice 

speaks sincerity, the apology is use- 

less. It is necessary that we should 
control the voice to a reflection of that 
phase of mind and mood which we de- 
sire to present. When we would con- 
vince people of our efficiency we must 
net permit a weak-kneed voice to stag- 
ger under the words, when our hearts 
go out in warmth and affection it can- 
not get far in a brass-lined, iron-bound 
voice. Conciiiaticn is vain when the 
voice rings defiance. Imagine yourself 
at a telephone when the instrument 
whirrs and wheezes. The most im- 
passioned appeal to John to come home 
to dinner and meet Cousin Mary is 

likely to prove ineffectual. A message 
to "that brute of a dressmaker-man 
who wants his money, may be intrust- 
ed to the receiver with all dignity of 
tone and choice of words, but the wab- 
bled reproduction at the other end does 
not go. You may use all your most 

dulce t tones and most expressive words 
when you are talking through the pos- 
sessed wire to the business manager. 
but if the i zsr-izrrd wire iz iz r. 
fit the busings manager docs act g.i 
;he right idea at all. The truth is that 
ssoi-t of us are always talking through 
a telephone. The hrnrst will, the cour- 
teous intent, the high heart of cour- 

age. spiaks clear and sweet and strong 
but the muffled, wheezy, creaky, thin, 
unnatural, co’orless result at our lips 
misrepresents us. and John doesn't, the 
dressmaker-man insists, and the busi- 
ness manager gives the other fellow 
the job. What can we do about it? 
The difficulty is almost always first a 

voice habit—a color the voice has tak- 
en cn from seme prevailing tint in oar 
life. This is so with almost every one. 
This stain of the natural voice color 
is net voice individuality; it is a mod- 
ifying of voice individuality, an ob- 
scuring of it. It is a habit—not a char- 
acteristic. It must be gotten rid of. 
On:y just what you want must go into 
your voice. Think of that a little. 
When you call to a child who stands 
on the edge of a fall, shall your panic 
go into your voice, or just the reas- 

suring note of gentle authority that 
you know will bring the child to you. 
instead of starting him over the dread- 
ful edge" When you interview the in- 
subordinate cook, shall your sense that 
she very well deceived to be thrown 
out of your back door and her trunk 
on top of tur prevail in your voice, or 

your earnest desire to keep her in hand 
rill after the impending dinner? Wncn 
you face just the personality in your 
world who holds at the minute your 
fortunes in his gift, shall your sick 
sense that he does not know and may 
not believe in your fitness for what vou 

are going to ask color your voice, or 

shall your firm belief that you can fill 
th* place characterize it? That is the 
whole question. Shull your voice vi- 
brate to such quality of your mood as 

you choose, or shall it be at the mercy 
of just what will do you injustice in 
the mind cf those who hear.—Werner’s 
Magazine. 

Irish Lltr Stork Tr.ide. 

Mr. Field. M. P., chairman ©f the 
Irish Cattle Traders’ association.speak- 
ing at the general meeting held dur- 
ing the Dublin winter show, gave some 

figures which show the importance and 
magnitude of the Irish live stock trade. 
During the year 189S there was ex- 

ported from Ireland for Great Britain 
278.770 fat cattle. 460.903 store cattle, 
4.101 cows. etc., and 5D.958 calves, mak- 

ing a total of 803.362 cattle. Sheep and 
lambs made a total of 833.458. and pigs 
558.785. These figures made a grand 
total of 2,225.605 animals, leaving 
horses, etc., out altogether. The num- 

ber of cattle arriving in Great Britain 
from all countries in 1898 was 569.UG6. 
so that Ireland's exports exceeded by 
234.296 those of all the imports to 

Great Britain from the reet of the 
world. In sheep, also. Ireland was eas- 

ily first in imports to Great Britain 
in the year mentioned, the figures be- 
ing; Ireland. 833.458, as against “rest 
of world's'' 663.752. Argentina, how- 
ever. promises to be a very dangerous 
rival, as great numbers are being ship- 
ped from that and other parts of South 
America. 

■■ ■ — V _ 
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Italy's Iron Crown. 

The Iron Crown ef Italy was a erowE 

of gold, having inside of it a ring ol 
iron which was said to have been 

forged from the nails of Christ's <;roi*. 
It was cade by order of the Pr&etii 
Theudelinde for her husband Agilulf, 
king of the Lombards, in the year 591. 
It was afterward given by the queen 
to the church at Monza. The iron 
crown was used by Charlemagne at 
the ceremony of his coronation, and 
after him by all the emperors who 
were also kings of Lombardy. The or- 
der of the Iron Crown, which is now 

regarded as a high honor in Austria, 
was founded by Napoleon. It fell into 
disuse after his fall, but was revived 
by Francis I. of Austria, in 1816. In 
1859 the Iron Crown was taken by the 
Austrians to Vienna, but was present- 
ed to tne king of Italy in 1866. and is 
now among the royal treasures in Na- 
ples. 

All Earthquake-Troof railtee. 
An earthquake-resisting, steel- 

framed palace for the crown prince ol 
Japan is now being designed, and the 
foundations are being laid, with the 
view of obtaining the structural steel 
in February. The palace itself will be 
built of granite and marble around 
the steel skeleton. It will be 270 by 
400 feet and the height will be 60 feet, 
and w iil be built in the French Renais- 
sance style. A Chicago engineer has 
been called upon to design an elaborate 
heating and ventilating plant. An 
American ice manufacturing and elec- 
tric light system will also be added. 
It is thought that steel construction 
will revolutionize the building indus- 
ry in Japan. The new palace will rest 
on four hundred deeply anchored steel 
columns embedded in concrete piers. 
The Carnegie company will furnish the 
steel. 

Breed Raking in France. 
In France the bread is baked in rolls 

about the vize of a man’s arm and four 
feet long. 

Important Inventions. 
Patents have been allowed upon ap- 

plications prepared and prosecuted by 
us for interesting subjects as follows: 

To C. W. Cross, of Grinnell, for an 
auxiliary air heater adapted to be con- 
nected with a stove in such a manner 
that it will receive and direct the pro- 
ducts of combustion and aid in warm- 
ing and circulating air in a room, as 

required to maintain a iniform tem- 
perature. by admitting cool air at its 
botom. heating it and discharging it at 
us top. An undivided hal* is assigned 
to W. S. More of same pla^e. 

To J. Morgan, of Atlantic for a plant 
planting machine adapted to be ad- 
vanced across a field by horses to set 
out cabbage and tobacco plants in 
rows at regular distances apart. A 
boy on the machine hands plants in 
succession to automatic plant holders 
on a wheel and as the wheel revolves 
it places the plants in a furrow in ad- 
vance of the wheel by a furrow opener 
and furrow closers immediately cover 
the roots and rollers pack the ground 
around the roots. An undivided half 
has been assigned to E. Whitney, of 
Chicago. 

Primed consultation and advice free. 
THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO.. 

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Des Moines, Iowa. Dec. 27. 1899. 

The United States may buy the 
Danish West Indies for $4,000,000. 

Your clotbes wal not crack if you 
use Magnetic Starch. 

Boutelle will probably never return 
to congress. 

XTiu»«r Tour*. 

Should you desire information re- 

garding California. Aiizona, Texas or 

Mexico, and the long limit, low rate, 
round-trip tickets, sold to principal 
points, the various routes via which 
the tickets can be purchased, or re- 

garding one way first and second-class 
rates, through sleeping car lines, 
first-class and tourist, call upon or ad- 
dress \Y. G. Neimyer. Gen’l Western 
Agent. Southern Pacific Co.. 23S 
Clark St., Chicago: W. H. Connor. 
Com'l Agent, Chamber Commerce 
Bldg.. Cincinnati. Ohio, or W. J. Berg. 
Trav. Pass. Agt.. 220 Ellicott Sq., Buf- 
falo. N. Y. 

France and England n.av have trou- 
ble over New boundland fisheries. 

Peep Water Ports. 

The growing interest in deep water 

seaports and cheap transportation by- 
water. gives adde l importance to the 

building up of the city of La I'ortc, 
Texas. The high, dry ground of La- 
Forte is in direct contrast with the 

greater port on of the Mexican Gulf 
t oast. Marshes, malaria and fevers are 

unknown. La Forte is to be formally 
“opened" and introduced to the public 
February 14 to IT. when it is expected 
a great crowd of Northern and Texas 

people will be on hand to inspect the 
much talked of new soap >rt of the Gulf. 
So great is the interest shown that the 
American Land Go.. 1$> Madison St.. 
Chicago, acting as Northern Manager, 
i» deluged with letters of inquiry. 

The Boer trenches at Coleuso are 

bomb proof. 

The Land of Uread and Rutter. 

is the title of a new illustrated pamph- 
1 let just issued by the Chicago, Mil- 

j waukee & St. Paul Railway, relating 
more especially to the land along the 
new line it is now building through 

: P.on Homme and Charles Mix counties 
in South Dakota. It will be found very 
interesting reading. A copy will be 
mailed free »n receipt of 2-cent stamp 
for postage. Address Geo. II. lleafford. 
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111. 

The Denver Postscript's man sug 
gests the name. "The Hen House.” for 
the proposed *400.000 hotel for women 

in New York. 

THE GRIP CURE THAT DOES CURE. 
t^axativc Rrcmo yuiEiue Tablets removes 

the cause that produces La Grirpe. J£. W. 
Groves signature is on each bex 15c. 

An English military expert assorts 

tnat tne time has come for a c hang? in 

j the cabinet. 

For starching fine linen use Magnetic 
1 Starch. 

Wu-Ting-Fan. the Chinese minister. 
in an after dinner speech in Washing- 
ton the other night, said there were 

some things about Oriental civilization 
far better than ours, and laughingly 
alluding to Mr. \Mllis Moore, chief of 
the weather bureau, wno sat by him. 
he added: “For instance, we would 
have cut off this young geni'.e*.ian's 
head long ago.” 

Sir Augustus L&ckash <to tailort — 

My son tells me that you have allowed 
him to run a bill for three rears. I 
have, therefore, come-.” Tailor— 
Oh. pray. Sir Augustus, there is really 
no hurry. Sir Augustus Lrek——T 
know that. and. therefore, 1 have coaie 

I to tell you that in future 1 want to 
! per my clothes from you, too.—Til- 

j Bits. 

1 Yhere can never be a fat life on a 

| lean ecul. 
___ 

The astronomers learned just about 

j enough from the recent non-appear- 
ance of the Leonids to prcaict that the 
real exhibition will take place next 
November. The many experiments 
made, however, demonstrated the feas- 

! ibilitv of using curved photographic 
plates in astronomical work, an im- 
portant item in the study of the heav- 
ens. '1 hese plates gave excellent re- 
sults at the Allegheny observatory. 

Try Grmln-ot Try Grain-*I 

Ask your grocer today to show you a 

package of GRAIN-O, the new food 
drink that takes the place of ftoffee. 
The children may drink it without in- 
jury as well as the adult. AH who try 
it, like it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal 
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made 
from pure grains, and the most delicate 
stomach receives it without distress. 
One-fourth the price of coffee. 15c. 
and 25c. per package. Sold by au 

grocer*. 

No man is strong enough to do 

wrong with impunity. 

State op Ohio, City or Toledo, * _ 

Lucas Coukty, (*** 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the 

senior partner of the firm of F J. Cheney & Co., j 
tiding business in the City of Toledo. County 
and State aforesaid, attd that -aid firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be j 
cored by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. j 
Sworn to before m and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1SS& 
rc_.. i A W. GLEASON. 
[bLAEj Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 

acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonial-, free. 

F. J. CHENEY at CO-. Toledo, O. 
Srdd by Drajrif’-ts, 7r»c. 
Halt's Family Pills arc the best 

No man is so weak you can afford 
to oppress him. 

Tinker's Chocolate anti Cocoa. 
Look for tbe r! tcre of La Belle CUutoiatiere." 

It is on every genuine package. 

If you have not tried Magnetic Starch 
try it now. Yen will then use no other. 

The man who starts to go nowhere 
will usually get there. 

mBtofc i /-V-iOVtfA FARMS$2?& 
*NM?MU S.oefcHSu CWiaRIJUfff 4CWPT11 RAID 

He who boasts cf a good deed shows 
that he is not used to them. 

Wmmmsd 
is Mrs. Pinkham. Her 
great corresponded s is 
under her own super- 
vision. 

Every woman on this 
continent should under- 
stand that she can write 
freely to Mrs. Pinkham 
about her physical con- 
dition because Mrs. Pink- 
ham is 

A woman 
and because Mrs. Pink- 
ham never violates con- 

fidence and because she 
knows more about the His 
of women than any other 
person ha this country. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound has 
cured a million sktk wo- 
men. Every neighbor- 
hood, almost every 
family9 contains women 
relieved of pain by this 
great medicine. 

UPORTE 
Situated at the 
Lead of Galves- 
ton Uay. ia des- 
t.nod 10 be ibe HOST PROSPEROUS CITY on the 
Gulf of Mexico. It possesses unequaled natural 
advantages.geographically and from every point 
of view Its future as a great city is assured. 
The U. S. Government is now spending a large 
amount of money in Harbor improvements. 

La Porte is the natural sen port for the pro- 
ducts of the enttre Middie. Northern and West- 
ern states and for Houston, the great railroad 
tenter of Texas. 

Excursions at reduced rates will be run twice a 
month. First ir n«*rai *-a:e of r>ro,'*'’tv Feb. 
14 to r !<w Write Tor FREE HAPS, DE- 
SCRIPTIVE LITERATURE and full particulars 

A*E»?CAN LAND CO., 
188 Mau.aon St.. CHICAQO. 

Carters ink 
Have you tested it 

L- No other ink “just as goed." 

40 YEARS OF SUFFERING ! 
MCIIBI Al A| ft Gentlemen: I have been sending to you for your “5 
IlEllii for several parties who have used it and who 

say it is the best they ever used. One old lady has had 
NEURALGIA FOR 40 \ EARS, has tried nearly everything she could hear of 
without relief until she commenced using “5' DROPS” and now she is not 

i troubled with the disease. Each one that has used it says it is the best reme- 

dy, and a 1 join in praise of “5 DROPS.” For the enclosed money please 
send me three large bottles of “5 DROPS,” one package of Pills'audone 
Plaster, and hurry them forward without delay. 

Jan. 11. 1900. SAMUEL SPEEGLE, Falkville, Ala 
Gentlemen: Mv mother. Mrs. Eliza Austin, of niimm ITIf Fremont. Wis.. has been almost an invalid for years K«1* Si ad jf| fI Si 83/ 

with RHEUMATISM and for the past five year's has ■ l«l" 
not been able to walk 40 rods until she began to use “5 DROPS.” about two 
months ago. She now walks a mile at a time and is doing all her own work in 

the house, a thing she has not done for j'ears. You are at 
liberty to publish this testimonial, with my name and also 
my mother’s. Dec. 27,1399. MRS. C. H. PURDY, Waupaca, Wis. 
I* tbf mo«t powerful specific known. Fm from opiatM Ud wrftetlj hannlm. It 
gi-ei* alnio't instantaneous re.ief. and i« a positive cure for Kheumatlsm. Sci- 
atica, \ronil(iii. Dyspepsia. Backache. Asthma, Bay Feeer, « h- 

Jtarrh. 
I.a (Grippe, ( roup. Slcepleaaless. SrrTOu»or«i, Aorrouiuod 

Aearalgie Hrodorkra, F.nrni'br, Toothache, Heart Wcsbura, 
Dropsy, Malaria, C reeping N umaness. etc.. etc. 

Oft nAYQ *• enable sufferer* to gire “i PROPS' st lea.»t ■ trial, we 
Sw V L# M I O will send a 36.»e rumple bottle, prepaid hv fna l lor l©e. A 
sain pie bottie will con rtace rou a l»n. large bottle* iOodoee* il oc f bottles for ► 

[TKA!>E 1IARC j Sold bjnisand agent*. AGESTS Wivreo is Sew Terrhsrj. Write ns tv-ds.T. 
SW1XSOX ICHF.niATK' CUKE CO., ICO lo 164 Lake St.. CHICAGO. ILL 

Made 
In All 
Sizes. 

A Good Housekeeper | 
Always watches expenses. 

a THE RIVERSIDE 
RANGE 

in your kitchen will save you money, 
save your temper, and make cooking*a 
pleasure. It requires less fuel and gives 
better results than any other Range. 

INSIST ON YOUR DEALER 
SHOWING THE 

RIVERSIDE! 

For Infants rad 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

X lUiUUlCO L/I^LOUV. ll.VIAV :u.l 

ness ancl Rest.Contains neilher 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
NotKvkcotic. 

I———» • 

/terjr cTtXdArSAKinPZTXER 
P^sfhti Serd~ v 
JUSmm, * 1 
P-r-kcU* -Seif — I 
str%u~ * 

i %■* ) 
!| Aperiecl Remedy for Conslipa- 
tj lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
1] Worms .Convulsions .revensh- 
fe ness f,nd LOSS OF SL£!IP 

FacSinute Signature of 

l Thirty Years 

ipip. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, fiCVi YORK CITY 

E2S2SV2MSZLZZ. 

Hands and Limbs Covered with Blisters and 
Great Red Blotches. Scratched Until Almost 
Wild. Burned Like Fire. Sleep Impossible. 
CUTICURA Remedies Bring Speedy Relief 
and a Permanent Cure at a Cost of Only $2. 

I was a sufferer for eight years from that most distressing of 
all diseases, Eczema. I tried some of the best physicians in the 

country, but they did me little 

good. The palms of my hands 
were covered and would become 
inflamed ; little w hite blisters at 
first would appear, then they 
would peel off, leaving a red, 
smooth surface which would burn 
like fire and itch; well, there is 
no name for it. On the inside 
of the upper part of both my 
limbs great red blotches, not 

unlike hives, would appear, r nd 
as soon as I became warm the 

burning and itching would begin. 
Night after night I would lie 
awake all night and scratch and 
almost go wild. I heard of Cl’Tl- 
cura Remedies, got them and 

gave them a thorough trial, and after a few applications I noticed 
the redness and inflammation disappear. Before I had used 
one box there was not a sign of Eczema left. I can truthfully 
assert that $2.00 worth of CUTICURA Remedies cured me. 

There has been no sign of its return anywhere upon my body 
since I wrote you I was cured, nearly four years ago. Hardly a 

month passes but what I receive a letter or some one calls and 
wishes to know how I got cured, if I had Eczema bad, and if 

the cure has been permanent, etc., etc. I always take pleasure in 

enlightening them the best I can. 

JOHN D. PORTE. Pittsburg. March i. 1899* 
Of John D. Porte & Co., Real Estate and Insurance, 

42S Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, Fa. 

The agonizing itching and burning of the skin, as in eczema, the frightful scal.ng, 
as in pionas.s; the loss of hair and crusting of the scalp, as in scailed head, the 

facial disfigurement, as in pimples and ringworm, the awful suffering of infants an 

the anxiety of worn-out parents, as in milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum — jnl demand, 

a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope with them. That 
j 

* 

f 

Remedies arc Ench stands proven beyond a>> doubt. No statement is made regard- 
ing them that is not justified by the strongest evidence. The purity and sweetness, 

the power to afford immediate relief, the certainty of speedy and permanent cure, the 

abso'ute safety aud great economy, have made them the standard skin cure* and 
humor remedies of the civilized world. The treatment is simple, direct, agreeable, 
and economical, aud is adapted to the youngest infant as well as adults of every aee. 

Bathe the affcctod parts with hot water and Ctticcra Soap to cleanse the surface 
of crusts and scales, and soften the thickened cuticle. I try, without hard rubbing, 
and apply CrncrRA Oiutinent freely, to allay itching, irritation, and inflammation, 
and soothe and heal, and lastly take Ci ticcra. Resolvent to cool and cleanse the 

blood. This sweet and wholesome treatment affords instant relief. permits rest and 

alecp in the severe*! forms of eczema and other itching, burning, and scaly humors 

of the skin, scalp, and blooi, and points to a speedy, permanent, and economical 
cure when all other remedies an d even the best physicians fail. CVtictka I HU 

Set, price 51.25; or, CrncccA Soar, 28c., CcricvuA Ointment, 50c., CrncrRA. 

Resolvent, 50c.. sold throughout the world. How to Cure Eczema, free t* the 

Sole Props., Pottee Dura ass Chkm Cor.r., Bcston, Mass. 

j MILLIONS OF MOTHERS 
F*e Ccticcra So ap exclusively for baby’s skin, scalp, and hair. It is not only the purest, 
sweetest, and most refreshing of nursery soaps, but it <x>ntains delicate emollient proper- 
ties, o burned from CrncrRA. the g eat skin cure, which preserve, purify, and beautify 
the skin, scalp, and hair, and prevent simple skin blemishes from becoming serious, ror 

distressing heat rashes, chafing*, inflammations, and eruptions, for crusted, itching irrita- 
tion* of tiie scalp, with dry, thin, and falling hair, for red, rough bauds, and shapele** 
nails, and simple infantile humors, It is absolutely Indispensable. 

W. X. t — (IM AH A. No Il»UO 

_ 

* 

w.noKRis, VKlnlSlv^ Washincton. ».«. 
■^Successfully Prosecutes Claims. 
■ 7Ate PrlnrtDftl Eitmraer U 8 pension Bureau. 
■ J rramcivil wa:. 15 aditidicatins claims. any since. 

nDnDCVNEW DISCOVERY; elve* 
U I% I ■ quick relief and cures worst 
case*. Book of testimonials sod l® DATS* treatment 
FEE*. »K. H. K. KKEKVB BOSS, Box E, Atlasta, fc*. 

a 

FOR 14 CENTS 
r-w». We wish to gain this year 200,000 
WW new customers, and hence oner 

l Pt*. City Garden Beet, Kc | 
1 Pkc Eorl'et EmeraldCurumberlic , 

}1 *' La Croasr Market Lettuce. lac ( 
'! Strawberry Melon, 15c 
1 is Day Kodh>b, 10c 
1 Early Ripe Cabbage, *» 
1 •• Early Dinner Onion, Ate I 
S Brilliant Flower Seeds, 15c ( 
Worth 41.00, fer 14 eente. fU* ( 
Above 10 Pkga. worth 81.00. we will j 
mail you free, together with »W I 
great Catalog, telling all about I 
salihs s Million isua* roJ/I® j 

npon receipt of this notice A 14c. a 

etamps. We invite yourtrade. and j 
know when yon once try Sa.1 s.er’e ] 
[weed* yon will never do without. J 
MOO Prise* on Seiser** IPOO-rar- < 

e*t MTtiMtTomato liiant o» « 
JOHH A. SALZMU KKI i'O., LA t'ROMK. "18. M 


